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Three mlllage11etic 111ethocls co11ve11tional strncturct! chro111oso111al aherration analysis (CA), sisler chro111a-

1ic/ excha11ge ( SCE) 111ethocl aml 111icro1111cle11s test ( MN) were c:arriecl 0111 011 a pop11/atio11 sa111ple o/ 350 tesl 
s11hjects agecl 18 to 65 years. 

The spo11tw1eo11s incic!ence o/ these aherratio11s in the .first in vitro metaphases c!{ ly111phocy1es was 0.83 % 
1 hromaticl hreaks, 0.43 % isoclmmwtid-c/1ro111oso111e hreaks, 0.2 1 % ace11tricsfi·ag111e11ts C///{/ O.OJ % dicentric 

l hro1110so111es per test s11bject.

The 111ea11 va/11e Jr;r SCE per celi amo1111ted 10 6.52 ± O. 70, while 1he .fi·el/liency c�l 111icro11uclei was 5.8 ± 2. I

J>er 500 hi1111clear lv1111Jhocytes. These res11/ts represe111 the llll!lagenelic hackgro1111d .fr;r the Slovenian
1•op1t!atio11 a11c! can he 11sed.frJr !he assess111e111 or i11 case o{suspecl ex1Jo.rnre to clastoge11ic age11ts.
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Introduction 

lntcnsive industrialisation over the past fcw dcc
<1des has rcsulted in thc production and use or nu

merous genotoxic chemicals and sourccs or ionis

ing and 11011-ionising radiation. The need to identify 

the mutagenic and carcinogcnic c!Tccts of thcse 

agents on thc human population exposed environ

mentally. profcssionally or accidcntally is thereforc 
on the incrcase. There are severa! methods with 

which it is possible to prove changes occurring in 

DNA molecules. Unfortunately, there are few di

rect methods ror the identification and assessmcnt 

of the degree or mutations. 

Among methods for the detection or large chang
l'S in the genome of human somatic cells which are 

used routinely for mutagenetic monitoring, the ln

ternational Commission ror Protection against En

,·ironmental Mutagens and Carcinogens recom-
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rnends thc detection or chromosonrnl aberrations, 

the rnicronucleus test and sister chrornatid exchangc 

tcchnique. 1 

Thc analysis or chrornosomal aberrations in pc
ripheral blood lymphocytes has gained the widest 

use to date. The methodological and technical con

ditions for this techniquc and the procedure ror the 

analysis or specimcns are wcll defined, largely ow

ing to the use of specific chromosomal aberrations 

in biological dosimetry. 2

It is well known, however, that ionising racliation 

and the 1mtjority of chemical genotoxic agents have 
di!Terent effects on cellular DNA which is directly 

included in the Cormation or chrornosomal changes. 

The frcqucncy or SCE is a sensitive indicator or 

thc effccts or chemical genotoxic agents and high 
linear energy transfer (LET) radiation, bul a poor 

indicator or the cxposurc to low LET ionising radi

ation. u 

The micronucleus test has almost universal ap

plication in the detection or changes in the cellular 

genome. Micronuclei may originale frorn acentric 

fragrnents resulting from two-chain breaks of DNA 

arter its exposure to radiation, and have shown very 
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g,iod dose-response relalionships. They may also 

c,rntain severa! chrornosomes which were not dis

tributed equally to daughter celis due to a non

fllnctional cell-division spindle or kinetochores. The 

b,lter phenomenon is most rrequently caused by 

cliemical agents.; It therefore seems tliat ali three 

tests should be used on parallel specimens in order 

l<< be ahle to assess the lype of exposure: to a 

p'1ysical or chcrnical agent, or cvcn possibly simul-

t. neously Lo bolh calcgories or claslogcns.'' 

To enable the evalualion and correct perform

ai1ce of cytogenetic population rnoniloring, it is 

n,xessary to know as much as possible about thc 

f1equency of normal, spontaneous chromosomal ab

e:-rations. as well as aboul lhe faclors which exert 

a,i influence on their occurrence.7

Considering the institutions in which the authors 

01· this paper work and the legal obligation 01· muta

g::netic monitoring for dcfincd groups 01· pcople 

who :ire proressionally cxposed to ionising radia

tion, the purpose 01· this study was: 

- to standardisc laboratory conditions or in vitro

c·.1ltivation of lymphocytes in accordancc with thc 

Protocol or the International Atomic Encrgy Agen

cy, 

- to dctcrminc the mutagenetic background in a

population sample of persons who are not profes

s,onally cxposed to ionising radiation by using thc 

s:ructural chromosomal abcrration analysis, micro

nuclcus test and SCE rrcquency per celi. 

Subjects and methods 

S1c/Jjec/s 

The study included 350 subjects, of whom 153 were 

s1 udents prior to their enrolment at the I-ligh School 

01· Radiology, and 197 persons prior to the assump

tion of their duties in radiation zones. It is impor

tant to ernphasise that such a selection 01· thc popu

lation sample enables comparative analyscs rcgard

i11g mutagcnic cllects in conjunction with agc, and 

even more, lifcstyle factors. 

The group of students included secondary school 

s udenls who had just graduated, aged 18 to 20 

years. The majority 01· Lhem were non-smokers and 

persons with an exlremely low previous influence 

of alcohol, coffce, drugs and ionising radiation used 

for diagnostic ancl treatment purposes. 

The second group of test subjects had not been 

professionally exposed to genotoxie substances be

fore taking 01· blood samples for mutagenetic tests. 

I-lowever, the age dispersion in this group (20 to 65

years) was significant, and the lifcstyles of its sub

jects had undoubtedly brought along more numer

ous factors with mutagenic characteristics. At the

tirne when blood samples for mutagenetic tests were

taken, nonc 01· the test subjects showed any subjec

tive troubles nor objective signs or ,icute illness,

and none of Lhem hacl been previously subject to

major diagnostic or therapeutic irradiation. Tesl sub

jects were both men and women, of whom 34 %

were smokers.

Me!hods 

Dala of subjecls was collected by means of fill

ing in Personal I-leallh Questionnaircs. Peripheral 

blood lymphocytes from subjects were used as cel

lular malerial. Blood samples wcre taken simulta

neously for ali three tests. 

Structural chromosomal aberrations (CA) 

Standard in vilro lymphocyte cultures were used 

for structural chromosomal aberration analysis. 

0.3 ml of heparinised whole blood was addecl to 

5 ml or the culture medium (GIBCO BRL Chro

mosome med I A wilh Phytohaemaglutinin). The 

first in vitro celi division cycle was establishecl 

with an addition of 5 mg/ml of BrclU (Sigma). 

0.075 mol/1 potassium chloride was used for the 

hypotonic procedure. Fixation was performed in a 

mixture of ice acetic acid and mcthyl alcohol at a 

ratio of 1 :3. The celi suspension was pipetted onto 
cold glass slidcs, spccirnens were air-clriecl ancl 

stained with Giemsa-Sigma. For every test sub

ject, the firsl 200 in vilro metaphases were ana

lysed at I OOOX magnification on a Nikon LABO
PI-IOT2 microscope. Structural damage to chro

mosomes was categorised as chromatid breaks, 
isochromaticl-chromosomal breaks, acentric frag

menls or clicentric and ring chromosomes. Gaps 

were nol included in Lhc Lota! numbcr of chromo

somal aberralions. 

Sisler chromatid exchange (SCE) 

The same cullure mediurn was used as for the first 

test. 72-hour lymphocyle cullurcs with the addition 
of I O mg/ml BrdU were prepared in dark condi

tions. The procedure was performed according to 

the Kato ( 1974) method.0 
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50 cells per subject were analysed, SCE were 

C<•unted and presented as average numbers per celi. 

Tile range of SCE frequencies was also recorded for 

e\'ery subject. 

Micronucleus test {MN) 

For this test, 3 mg/ml or cytochalasin B {Sigma) 

w:1s added to each in vitro lymphocyte culture in 

the 43rd hour of cultivation. The Fenech-Morley 

( 1985) method was used.'' 

Hypotonic procedure was omitted, and specimens 

wcre stained according to May-Grlinwald and Giem

s,,. Cells with clearly blocked cylokinesis (CB cells), 

i.c. binuclear cells, were analysed. 500 cells per

pt-rson were inspcctcd and the resulls wcre present

e<i as lhe number or rnicronuclei per 500 CB cells.

Stcttistical dala processing 

Dala was processed using standard methods of par

ametric statistics. The dilTerenccs bctween the av

erage values for individual groups were tested us

ing the variance analysis method with the SPSS 

computer program. 

Rcsults 

Structural chromosornal aberrations (CA) were an

alyzed in 153 studcnts or 30,600 their first in vitro 

metaphases, and in 197 technicians pending em

ployrnent or 39400 their first in vitro metaphases 

(Table 1 ). Thc average value or acentric fragments 

for technicians pending employment is 0.58 and for 

students only 0.24. Acentric fragments were found 

Table l. Mutagcnetic testing or subjects Structural chromosomal aberrations. 
Nn. Tests '}'ri aberations ACENTRICS 

o 

Groups or test subjects No. of No. of · sub,1ects exam. cells 

1 2 3 

Ali subjccts 

Mean SD 

4 5 

Ali subjects Subjects with acentrics 

Mean SD Share of Mean SD subj. (%) 

6 7 8 9 10 

1 Technicians 
--"~-�-------

197 39400 1.812 1,028 0,584 1.045 39.090 1.494 1,199 
2 Students 153 30600 1,101 0,580 0.242 0.473 22,880 1,057 0.338 
3 Tota! 350 70000 1,501 0,861 0.434 0,860 32,000 1,357 1.029 

Variance FR 58.647 14,I 33 4.455 
analysis FP 0,()00 0.000 0,037 

RINGS DICENTRIC CROMOSOMES 
Ali subjects Subjects with rings Ali subjects Subjects with dicentrie ehrom. 

Mean SD sf1are oi Mean SD Mean Mean SD 
subj. (%) subj. (%) 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

0.005 0.071 0,508 1.000 0,041 0.283 2,538 1,600 0,894 
0,000 0.000 0,()00 0.000 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 
0,003 0,054 0,286 1,000 0,023 0,211 1.429 1,600 0,894 

0,776 3,153 
0,379 0,077 

CHROMOSOMAL BREAKS CHROMATID BREAKS 
Ali subjects Subjects with ehromosomal br. Ali subjects Subjects with chromatid br. 

Mcan SD Share or Mean SD Mean SD Share or Mean SD subj. (%) subj. (%)

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

1,157 0.980 73.100 1,583 0,798 1,838 0,928 97.460 1,885 0,891 
0,4'!7 0,660 41.180 1,206 0,446 1.464 0,726 93,460 1,566 0.634 
0,871 0,856 59,143 1.469 0,729 1,675 0,860 95,714 1,749 0,806 

:i 1.418 12.358 16,801 13,313 

0,000 0,001 0,000 0,000 
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i11 22.88 % or students ( 1.05 on average) and in 
39.09 % or technicians pending employment ( 1.49 
011 average). In one case, the presence or a ring 
rnromosome was round in a technician pendingem
ployment, while such aberrations werc not round in 
s1udents. The avcrage value J"or rings is thercfore 
0.005 I per subject for technicians. In rive persons 
s.ime population, dicentric chromosomes wcre
1·, 1und. The averagc value o!" dicenlric chromosomcs
fllr this group is 1.6, and 0.0406 ror ali tcchnicians.

The numbcr or chromosomal brcaks in techni
c,ans is 1.15 pcr subjecl and only 0.49 in students: 
r,1r chromalid breaks, il is 1.83 per suhject and 1.46 
i11 students. 

Chromosomal breaks werc presenl in 41.18 % of 
si udents ( 1.20 on average) and in 73.1 O% of lech
nicians ( 1.58 on averagc): chromalid hreaks wcre 
prescnl in 93.46 % or studcnls ( 1.56 on avcragc) 
a,1d in 97.46 %, or technicians ( 1.88 on average). 
1 hc dilTcrences between thc groups or studenls and 
ll"chnicians pending employment were found to be 
s1atistically significanl i"or the pcrcentage CA test, 
tile numher of accntric fragments, chromatid and 
c'1ro111osonrnl breaks. The SCE and MN tests were 
pcrformed only on a smaller numher or test suh
jl"cts. The average result or the SCE test for stu
dcnts was 6.28 and 6.52 Cor technicians per 50 
clls: ror MN test the average resulls were 4.00 ror 
s1udents and 5.89 per 500 CB cells for technicians. 
The dilTerences between the two compared groups 
were not statistically signiricanl (Table 2). 

'J ablc 2. l\lutagenetic lesting of subject SCE and MN test. 
Tests SCETEST 

No. of Mean per 1'o. Groups � No. or 
or test suhj. subjecls cxa1n. cells 50 eells 

,j 1 2 3 4 
Technicians 115 5750 6.528 

Students 5 250 6,268 
Total 120 6000 6,517 

Variance FR 0,651 
analysis FP 0,421 

'lablc 3. Lenglh or scrvicc and age or test subjccls. 

It can be scen from mutagenetic questionary that 
during the present length or service examined sub
jects had not worked with sources of ionising radia
tion. There is a considerable dilTerence in the lota! 
duration of service between the two groups, since 
the technicians have in average up to 7 years or 
service, while the 1rntjority of students have none. 
The age dillerences are also significant, since the 
technicians are on average 1 1 years older than stu
dents. 

With the comparison or mutagenetic tests for the 
two groups we have established that the percentag
es of CA, the number or acentrics, chromosomal 
and chromatid breaks increase almost linearly with 
age. The differences in age groups are statistically 
significant in % CA, acentrics and chromosomal 
breaks (Table 4). 

While examining the inrluence of smoking on 
our results it was established that there were no 
signiJ"icant di!Terences in mutagenetic tests between 
smokers and 110 11-smokers, except for the values for 
leukocytes (which are higher lhan average both in 
technicians and in students who smoke). In these 
two groups, the SCE test was pcrformed only on a 
small number 01· subjects. In their smoking history 
is very short (smoking history for students is 1.5 
years). Student smokers (26 % ) s moke on average 
only 8 cigarettes per day, while ror technician smok
ers (41 %) the average duration or smoking is 6.8 
years and they smoke on average 14 cigarettes per 
day). 

MN TEST 

SD No. of No. of Mcan per SD subjects exam. cclls 500 CB cclls 
5 6 7 8 9 

0,714 113.000 56500,000 5,8% 2.122 
0,292 5.000 2500.000 4,000 1,581 
0,702 118.000 59000.000 5,815 2,132 

3,880 
0,051 

Variable Lenglh of servicc al presenl (years) Lcnth or service lota! (years) Age (years) 
1'0. Groups � No. or No. of No. or 

or ICSI suhj. subjecls Mcan SD subjccls Mcan SD subjccls Mean SD 
,) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Technicians 197 0.000 0.000 197 6,944 8.587 197 32.906 9.395 
Students 153 0,059 0.367 153 0,059 0.367 153 21,597 1.983 

Total 350 0.026 0,244 350 3,917 7.279 350 27,934 9.092 
Variance FR 5,066 98,182 214,057 
analysis FP 0.025 0.000 0,000 
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Table 4. Mutagenctic tcsts according to agc of groups of subjects Structural chrornosornal ahcrralions. 

Tests '½,CA ACENTRICS 
No. Ali subjects AII suhjccls Subjccts wilh acentrics 

Agc groups of No. of No. or cxarn. 
Mean 

suhjects (years) subjects cclls 

(1 1 2 3 4 

j Till 18 5 1000 1.000 
19-25 183 36600 1,195 
26-35 102 20400 1.639 

4 36-45 39 7800 2,218 
5 46-55 13 2600 2.269 
(, 56-65 8 1600 2.438 
-; Tota! 350 70000 1,504 

Variance FR 15,255 
analysis FP 0,000 

RINGS 
Ali subjccts Suhjects with rings 

Mean SD 
Sharc or 

Mcan SD 
suhj. (%) 

11 12 13 14 15 

0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000 
0.()00 0.000 0,000 0.000 
0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0,077 0.277 7.6')0 1,000 
0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 
0.003 0.054 0,286 1.000 

5.487 
0.000 

CHROMOSOMAL BREAKS 
Ali subjects Suhjecls with chro1nosornal hr. 

\llean SD 
Sharc o!' 

Mean SD 
subj. (%) 

21 22 23 24 25 

0,600 0,548 60,000 1.000 0,000 
0.571 0,745 44.262 1.300 0,560 
1,099 0.878 72.549 1.500 0,667 
1.43(1 1,071 87.179 1.647 0,981 
1,231 0,927 76.923 1.600 0.699 
1.625 1,598 62.500 2.600 1,140 
0,871 0.856 59,143 1.469 0.729 

1 1,091 4.322 
0,000 0.001 

Discussion 

The deterrnination of the frequency of chrornosornal 

al1errnlio11s in periphernl blood lyrnphocytes as a 

b1ological indicator o!' lhe ellect o!' genotoxic agenls 

h 1s been used in praclice for a long period or tirne. 

During this tirne, a large number of papers were 

published which presented dala on lhe l'requency o!' 

sponlaneous aberrations. especially lhose of the 

cl1rornosomal lype. Wilh regard lo lhe l'act lhat lhe 

SD Mean SD 
Sharc o!' 

Mean SD 
subj. (%) 

5 6 7 8 9 10 

0.354 0,200 0.447 20.()00 1,000 0,000 
0,666 0,236 0.487 21.311 1,103 <U84 
0,693 0.446 0.640 36,274 1.216 0.417 
1.455 0.923 1.345 51,282 1.800 1.399 
1.666 1,308 2.394 61.538 2,125 2,800 
0.729 1,250 0.707 87.500 1.429 0.535 
0,849 0.437 0.812 32,000 1.357 1.030 

9.695 2.421 
0,000 0,040 

DICENTRIC CHROMOSOMES 
Ali subjccts Subjccts with dicentric chrnrn. 

Mean SD 
Sharc or 

Mean SD 
subj. (%) 

16 17 18 19 20 

0.000 0,000 0.()00 0,000 0,000 
0,011 0,105 1,093 1,000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 
0.128 0.570 12.821 2.500 0.707 
0.077 0,277 7,692 1,000 0.000 
0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 
0,023 0,211 2.286 1,600 0.500 

2.492 5.400 
0,031 0,156 

CHROMATID BREAKS 
Ali subjects Subjccts with chrornatid br. 

Mcan SD 
Sharc of 

Mean SD 
subj. (%) 

26 27 28 29 30 

1.200 0.447 100,000 1.200 0.447 
1,571 0,803 94,536 1,663 0,727 
1,733 0,747 97.059 1,786 0,692 
1,949 1,297 97.436 2.000 1.273 
1,846 0.801 100.000 1,846 0,801 
2.000 1,069 87,500 2,286 0.756 
1,675 0,860 95,714 1.749 0,806 

2,047 2,333 
0,072 0,042 

sponlaneous incidence o!' genome damage is essen

Lially inrluenced by individual non-idenLified agents 

and regional, ecologically specil'ic fcatures, we are 

inleresled in comparing the recenl situation wilh 

values l'rom I O or more years ago. The most sys

temalic analysis or this type was performed by 

Lloyd in 1984. Even though he focused only on the 

sponlaneous occurrence o!' dicenlric and acenlric 

fragments, he also analysed other available dala on 

chromalid and chromosomal lesions. 10 He analysed
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Table 5. rvlutagcnetic testing of subjects SCE and MN tests.
Tcsts SCETEST MNTEST

No.Agc No. of No. of Mean - per SD No. of No. of Mean per SD
groups subjects exam. cells 50 cells subjects exam. cclls 500 CB cells of subj. (years)

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1 19-25 23 1150 6,228 0,658 23 11500 4.913 2.1512 26-35 62 3100 6,466 0,551 61 30500 5,817 1,873 3 36-45 23 1150 6,737 1,021 22 11000 6,509 2,5164 46-55 7 350 6,763 0.434 7 3500 6,286 1,976 5 56-65 5 250 7.096 0.664 5 2500 6,600 2.7026 Tota! · 120 6000 6.517 0.702 118 59000 5,815 2,132

Variance FR 2.816 1,921analysis FP 0,029 0,112

Table 6. Lcngth of scrvice and agc or test subjects acconling to agc groups.
Variablc Lcngth or scrvicc - at prescnt (ycars)

No. Ag� No. of No. of exam. SD
groups subjects cells of subj.(years) 

o 1 2 3 4
do 18 5 0.000 0,0002 19-25 183 0.044 0,3263 26-35 102 0.010 0,100 4 36-45 39 0.000 0,000

5 46-55 13 0.000 0,0006 56-65 8 0.000 0,000 7 Tota! 350 0.026 0,244
Variance FR 0.427analysis FP 0.830

a total of 65 different mutagenetic studies with over 
2000 test subjects, i.e. 211,660 examined cells. The 
values for dicentric fragments are mainly in the 

range from I to (more rarely) 2/1000. Since his 

studies included test subjects from a wide age inter

val, our data differ somewhat from his. Not one 

dicentric fragment or ring chromosome was found 

in our group of students. while in the group of 
technicians (which was composed of subjects of 
greater age differences and longer smoking periods, 

as well as the influence or other lifestyle factors), 

dicentric and centric ring chromosomes were found 

in O.O 1 1 %. Acentric fragments were found in both 
groups in 0.217 %. Lloyd stated that in the majority 
of publications he analysed, the value for acentric 

rragmcnts was about 3 x 10-3. In a study which 
i ncluded 304 subjects, Galloway et al. ( 1986) found 

a frequency of dicentrics of 2.1 x 10-) and 3.2 x 10-) 

for accntric fragments.11 Bender et al. ( 1988) found 

1.6 x 10-) dicentrics and 4.6 x 10-) acentric frag
ments in a mixed black-white American popula

tion.7 In addition to individual standard aberrations, 
A wa and Neci ( 1986) also stale data on the pres-

Lcngth of scrvice - total (years) Age (years)
No. of No. of SD No. of No. of subjects cxam. cells subjects exam. cells SD

5 6 7 8 9 10
5 0,000 0,000 5 18,367 0,070183 0,412 1,142 183 21,885 1,760102 4,525 4,711 102 29,390 2,63539 11,811 8,366 39 39,537 2,72013 16,615 14,245 13 49,730 3,0338 22,000 15.062 8 59,913 3. 168 350 3,917 7.279 350 27.934 9.092

70,792 1074,6920,000 0,000

ence of a certain number of "rogue" cells with 

multiple dicentric, tricentric and acentric fragments 
and breaks. No explanation for this phenomenon is 

given. 12 Such typcs of changes were not found in 

this study, even though they were present in certain 

other of our studies. 

The comparative analysis of the frequency of chro

matid aberrations revcaled certain problems. This 
type of aberrations involves changes which usually 

do not originate from the circulating Go population 
of lymphocytes, but are formed either during or after 

the phase of DNA synlhesis, i.e. in vitro. 

There are also differences regarding the classifi
cation of chromosomal changes: true chromatid 
breaks with larger or smallcr dislocations of the 

broken fragment of one chromatid, and gaps - ach

romatic regions on chromatids. The latter are not a 

true damage to the genome, but most often merely a 

change in the condensation of the protein part of 

chromosomes, while DNA continuity is preserved. 
Galloway found 0.64 % of chromatid deletions in 

the range of O to 6 and chromatid exchanges in 

0.11 %.11 In 7000 examined metaphases of the con-
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trni population, Karačic et al. ( 1995) found 0.48 % 

chrornatid breaks, 0.27 % isochrornatid chrorno

sorne breaks and 0.23 % acentric fragrnents. Dicen

tric and centric rings were not found. 11

Our dala with 0.837 % chromatid breaks per sub

j,"ct not including gaps is comparable to the data of 
(lther authors. At the same tirne, these values can 

serve as a good indicator 01· the conditions of in 

, itro cultivation. This type or damage di!Ters for 

('ifferent authors, since it can be caused by the 

t onditions 01· in vitro cultivation, including the qual

i y or culture rnediurn, serum, temperature, centrif
t gation, etc. Isochromatid-chromosomal breaks, 
,✓bose presence in the first in vitro division indi

< ates G I damage, was found in 0.248 % of the 

student group and in 0.5787 % or the technician 

group. The differencc bctwecn the two groups is 

significant (p= 0.00) and may indicate the influence 

of age. It does not only include physiological dif
ferences caused by age, but especially lifestyle fac

tors, which are expressed at older age. 

With ali the sirnplicity and quickness of the tech

nical procedure, as well as the possibility of rna

chine (autornatic) processing, the rnicronuclcus test 

as the universal indicator of exposure to genotoxic 
substanccs shows a large variability in the nurnber 

of rnicronuclei per 500 or 1000 analysed cells pre

parecl according to the same protocol.1.j Certain au

thors found 20 or more micronuclei per 1000 CB 

lyrnphocytes. while othcrs stale 3 to 5 per thou

sand.5.''·15 This non-uniformity or data and the re

sulting non-availability of universal reference val

ues dictate the need for collecting one's own data 

for the general population. 

Our results per 59000 CB cells indicate the fre

quency of micronuclei of 5.815 ± 2.132 (CB celi s). 

This dala is therefore the background value for the 

professionally non-exposed Slovenc population. 

The reference value for the SCE test which is 

nowadays regularly used in ali population rnutage

netic studies is 6.52 ± 0.702 per rnetaphase for 

profossionally non-exposed Slovenian population, 

which is sirnilar to data stated by nurnerous au
thors.5·1"·17 No significant differences in the inci

dence or SCE per rnetaphase with regard to age 

were noticed. This test which can be considcred as 
a mutagenetic method of choicc for the detection of 

exposure to chemical genotoxic agents showed very 

small individual deviations in our study. Por this 

reason it is considcrcd to be a reliable indicator for 

the assessmenl or combined exposure to chemical 

and physical agents. 

The statecl values of mutagenetic tcsts earriecl out 
on 350 test subjects provide a goocl orientation val

ue for mutagenetic monitoring ancl large ecological 

studies, or for the analysis of speeific groups pro

fessionally exposed to genotoxic agents. 
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